North Branch Area Middle School
2019-2020 School Supply List

5th grade
- Colored pencils
- Markers
- 2 pocket folders (Spanish & music)
- Black Sharpie marker (fine tip)
- Highlighter (any color)
- MANY sharpened #2 pencils
- 2 Black low-chisel tip dry erase markers
- Expandable, 7 or 13 pocket folder (No Trapper Keepers)
- 2 erasers
- 2 glue sticks
- Scissors
- 7 spiral notebooks
- Pencil bag/box- sealable
- Tennis shoes (for Phy Ed)
- Computer headphones or earbuds (left at school all year)
- Student planner (required - purchase at open house $5)
- 1 large box facial tissue
- ART = Black permanent markers (1 thick tip, 1 ultra fine tip)

6th grade
- MANY pencils & pencil case
- 2 large boxes of facial tissue - turn into advisory teacher
- Disinfectant wipes - turn into advisory teacher
- 1 box of colored pencils
- 4 pack of white board markers - give to math teacher
- Black thin-tipped marker
- 6-8 spiral notebooks
- Expandable 7 pocket folder or Trapper Keeper
- Computer headphones or earbuds
- Composition notebook - math
- Student planner (required - purchase at open house $5)
- 6th grade students will not be changing clothes for PE class, however, they will need tennis shoes and appropriate outerwear for going outside for PE and recess
- **Backpacks with wheels are too large to fit in student lockers
Lockers are 11 inches wide x 11 inches deep

7th grade
- Spiral notebooks (one per class per semester)
- Two pocket folders (one per class per semester)
- 5 Subject notebook
- 1 composition notebook for science (100 sheets/200 pages)
- Pencils - please replenish often
- Thin tipped markers, colored
- Pens
- 2 boxes of colored pencils
- 2 glue sticks
- 2 large pink erasers
- 2 black fine tipped markers
- 2 bottles of glue
- Scientific calculator Ti 30X-Is - **do NOT purchase the TI 30X-A
- Computer headphones or earbuds (compatible w/ chromebook)
- Student planner (required - purchase at open house $5)
- 12 inch ruler (metric & English)
- Lysol/Disinfecting Wipes (Advisory)
- 2 large boxes facial tissue (Advisory)
- Scissors
- PE class - tennis shoes, t-shirt with sleeves, gym shorts, socks, clothing for going outside
- Padlock (for PE class)
- ART = Black permanent markers (1 thick tip, 1 ultra fine tip)

8th grade
- Pencils - please replenish often
- Colored pencils
- Handheld pencil sharpener
- Pens
- Markers
- Highlighters
- Black Sharpies (1 fine tip, 1 ultrafine)-Geography
- Black Sharpies (1 fine tip, 1 thick tip)-Art
- Pocket folders (one per class per semester)
- 3 composition notebooks -100 pages each
- 3 spiral notebooks
- 5 subject notebook
- 12 inch ruler (metric & English)
- Erasers
- Computer headphones or earbuds
- Student planner (required - purchase at open house $5)
- 2 bottles of glue
- Glue sticks
- 1 3-ring binder with loose leaf paper
- 2 packs of 3 x 5 index cards
- Scientific calculator Ti 30X-Is - **do NOT purchase the TI 30X-A
- PE class - tennis shoes, t-shirt with sleeves, gym shorts, socks, clothing for going outside
- Padlock (for PE class)
- 2 large boxes facial tissue (Advisory)
- Disinfecting wipes (Advisory)
- Scotch tape

Band
- Essential Elements Book 1 for your student’s chosen instrument
- 2 pencils in instrument case
- 1.5 inch 3 ring binder (any color)
- 20 plastic sheet protectors
- At least 3 reeds (if your child plays clarinet or saxophone)
- 1 padlock for instrument locker (combination or key lock)
- cloth rag for brass players
- Valve oil/Slide grease for brass players
- Cleaning cloth for all instrument players